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DATES: Written Notice of Intent to 
Participate in Exploration License COC 
70127 should be addressed to the 
attention of the following persons and 
must be received by them by 30 days 
after publication of this Notice of 
Invitation in the Federal Register. 
ADDRESSES: Karen Zurek, CO–921, Solid 
Minerals Staff, Division of Energy, 
Lands and Minerals, Colorado State 
Office, Bureau of Land Management, 
2850 Youngfield Street, Lakewood, 
Colorado 80215; and Bowie Resources, 
LLC, P.O. Box 483, Paonia, Colorado 
81428. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Karen Zurek at (303) 239–3795. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
application for coal exploration license 
is available for public inspection during 
normal business hours under serial 
number COC 70127 at the Bureau of 
Land Management, Colorado State 
Office, 2850 Youngfield Street, 
Lakewood, Colorado 80215, and at the 
Uncompahgre Field Office, 2505 South 
Townsend Avenue, Montrose, Colorado 
81401. The proposed exploration 
program is fully described and will be 
conducted pursuant to an exploration 
plan to be approved by the Bureau of 
Land Management. The authority for 
this notice is 43 CFR 3410.2–1(c)(1). 

Karen Zurek, 
Solid Minerals Staff, Division of Energy, 
Lands and Minerals. 
[FR Doc. E6–12440 Filed 8–1–06; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4310–JB–P 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Bureau of Land Management 

[WY–040–06–1610–DT] 

Notice of Correction to Notice of 
Availability of the Record of Decision 
for the Jack Morrow Hills Coordinated 
Activity Plan and Green River 
Resource Management Plan 
Amendment, Wyoming 

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, 
Interior. 
ACTION: Notice of correction. 

SUMMARY: The Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) inadvertently 
published an incorrect version of this 
notice in the Federal Register on July 
20, 2006 [71 FR 41234]. The BLM is 
republishing the revised version of this 
notice. 

In accordance with the Federal Land 
Policy and Management Act and the 
National Environmental Policy Act, the 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
announces the availability of the Record 

of Decision (ROD) for the Jack Morrow 
Hills Coordinated Activity Plan (JMH 
CAP) and Green River Resource 
Management Plan (GRRMP) 
Amendment. The ROD documents the 
BLM’s decision to approve a land use 
plan amendment that addresses 
approximately 574,800 acres of public 
land located in Sweetwater, Sublette, 
and Fremont counties in southwestern 
Wyoming. The JMH CAP/GRRMP 
Amendment contains land use plan 
decisions that supersede previous land 
use planning decisions made in the 
GRRMP and completes decisions 
deferred in the GRRMP. The JMH CAP/ 
ROD went into effect on the date the 
Wyoming State Director signed the 
ROD. 

ADDRESSES: The ROD will be available 
electronically on the following Web site: 
www.wy.blm.gov/jmhcap. 

Copies of the JMH CAP/ROD are 
available for public inspection at the 
following BLM office locations: 

• Bureau of Land Management, 
Wyoming State Office, 5353 
Yellowstone Road, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
82003. 

• Bureau of Land Management, Rock 
Springs Field Office, 280 Highway 191 
North, Rock Springs, Wyoming 82901. 

To request a copy of the ROD, please 
write or telephone the BLM contacts 
listed below. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Michael R. Holbert, Field Manager, or 
Renee Dana, JMH CAP Team Leader, 
Bureau of Land Management, Rock 
Springs Field Office, 280 Highway 191 
North, Rock Springs, Wyoming 82901. 
Requests for a copy of the ROD may be 
sent electronically to: 
rock_springs_wymail@blm.gov with 
‘‘JMH CAP’’ in the subject line. Mr. 
Holbert and Ms. Dana may be reached 
at (307) 352–0256. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The JMH 
CAP/ROD was developed with broad 
public participation through a 4-year 
collaborative planning process. The 
JMH CAP/ROD provides management 
direction designed to achieve or 
maintain desired future conditions 
developed through the planning 
process. To meet the desired resource 
conditions, the plan includes a series of 
management actions for resources in the 
area including upland and riparian 
vegetation, wildlife habitats, heritage 
and visual resources, air quality, 
sensitive species, special management 
areas, livestock grazing, minerals 
including oil and gas, and recreation. 

In response to the 30-day protest 
period that ended on August 16, 2004, 
a total of 1,011 protests were received 

by BLM. The BLM reviewed and 
responded to all submittals. 

The JMH CAP and ROD modify 
existing special management areas and 
establish new management objectives 
for other areas. The JMH planning area 
includes five Areas of Critical 
Environmental Concern (ACECs) 
previously designated under the Green 
River RMP. Four of the designated five 
ACECs remain unchanged. The fifth, 
Steamboat Mountain ACEC, has been 
expanded by about 4,000 acres and 
includes the Indian Gap trail and key 
habitats types such as the rare 
sagebrush/scurfpea vegetation type. 

To protect important scientific values, 
the West Sand Dunes Archaeological 
District is identified as a new 
management area. The JMH CAP 
establishes the Steamboat Mountain 
Management Area where BLM will 
emphasize management of a portion of 
the public lands with important Native 
American cultural values, important 
watershed values, unique wildlife 
habitat, and crucial big game habitat. 

The JMH CAP is essentially the same 
as the Proposed Plan in the JMH CAP/ 
FEIS with some reorganization and 
clarifications as a result of the 
Governor’s consistency review, public 
comments and protests. There are no 
significant changes from the Proposed 
JMH CAP/FEIS published in July, 2004. 

No inconsistencies with State or local 
plans, policies, or programs were 
identified during the Governor’s 
consistency review of the JMH CAP/ 
FEIS. No significant changes or 
modifications were necessary as a result 
of comments or protests. As a result, 
only editorial modifications were made 
in the JMH CAP. These modifications 
correct and clarify errors that were 
noted during review of the JMH CAP/ 
FEIS and provide further clarification 
for some of the decisions. 

Dated: July 27, 2006. 
Donald A. Simpson, 
Acting Associate State Director. 
[FR Doc. E6–12423 Filed 8–1–06; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4310–22–P 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Bureau of Land Management 

[ES–030–1430–EU; WIES–51706] 

Notice of Realty Action: Modified 
Competitive Sale of Public Land in 
Langlade County, WI 

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, 
Interior. 
ACTION: Notice of Realty Action. 
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SUMMARY: The Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) proposes to sell a 
1.18 acre parcel of land located in 
Langlade County, Wisconsin at not less 
than the appraised fair market value 
(FMV). The Bureau of Land 
Management-Eastern States (BLM–ES), 
Milwaukee Field Manager has 
determined the parcel will be offered for 
sale only to the current adjoining 
landowners under modified competitive 
sale procedures because the parcel has 
no legal access via a public road and is 
surrounded by private lands. 
DATES: Comments regarding the 
proposed sale must be in writing and 
received by the Field Manager, BLM– 
ES, Milwaukee at the address below not 
later than September 18, 2006. Sealed 
bids must be received by BLM not later 
than 4:30 p.m. CDT, October 2, 2006. 
ADDRESSES: BLM–ES, Milwaukee Field 
Office, 626 East Wisconsin Avenue, 
Suite 200, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
53202. Comments received in electronic 
form such as e-mail or facsimile will not 
be considered. 

Address all sealed bids, marked as 
specified below, to the address above. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Marcia Sieckman at 414–297–4402 or 
BLM–ES, Milwaukee Field Office, 626 
East Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 200, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In 
accordance with the provisions of 43 
CFR parts 2710 and 2720, the following 
described land is proposed to be sold 
pursuant to the authority provided in 
Sections 203 and 209 of the Federal 
Land Policy and Management Act of 
1976 (FLPMA) as amended (43 U.S.C. 
1713, 1719). The parcel to be sold is 
identified as suitable for disposal in the 
Wisconsin Resource Management Plan 
Amendment (2001). 

Publication of this notice in the 
Federal Register shall segregate the 
lands described below from 
appropriation under the public land 
laws. The segregative effect of this 
notice shall terminate upon issuance of 
patent, upon publication in the Federal 
Register of a termination of the 
segregation or May 28, 2007, whichever 
occurs first. 

Fourth Principal Meridian 
T. 33 N., R. 10 E., 

Sec. 25, lot 17. 
The area described contains 1.18 acres in 

Langlade County. 

The appraised market value is 
$85,000. This parcel cannot be legally 
accessed by a public road. It is 
surrounded by private property and 
isolated from other Federal lands. There 
are no encumbrances reported on the 

records maintained by the BLM–ES, 
Milwaukee Field Office. 

This parcel of land is being offered for 
sale through modified competitive bid 
procedures to the adjacent landowners 
who have repeatedly expressed an 
interest in acquiring the property. A 
modified competitive sale will protect 
the on-going uses of the parcel, assure 
compatibility of the future uses with 
adjacent lands, and allow the adjacent 
landowners an equal opportunity to 
successfully bid on the property. 
Bidding is only open to the following 
adjacent landowners (designated 
bidders): Martha Johnson and Jerrold 
and Barb Plamann. 

Offers to purchase the parcel will be 
made by sealed bid only. All bids must 
be received at the BLM–ES, Milwaukee 
Field Office, Attention: Marcia 
Sieckman, 626 East Wisconsin Avenue, 
Suite 200, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
53202, not later than 4:30 p.m. CDT, 
October 2, 2006. 

Sealed bids will be opened to 
determine the high bid at 10 a.m. CDT, 
October 3, 2006 at the BLM–ES, 
Milwaukee Field Office. 

Bids must be for not less than the 
appraised market value for the parcel, as 
reviewed and approved in advance of 
the sale by the BLM. Each sealed bid 
must be accompanied by a certified 
check, postal money order, bank draft, 
or cashier’s check made payable in U.S. 
currency to the Bureau of Land 
Management for an amount not less 
than 20 percent of the total amount of 
the bid. Personal checks will not be 
accepted. 

The bid envelope also must contain a 
signed statement giving the total amount 
bid for the parcel and the bidder’s name, 
mailing address, and phone number. As 
provided in the regulations at 43 CFR 
2711.302(a)(1)(ii), bidders shall be 
designated by the BLM and limited to 
the adjoining landowners. Bids 
submitted by persons or entities other 
than the designated bidders will be 
rejected. If BLM receives two or more 
valid high bids offering an identical 
amount for the parcel, BLM will notify 
the apparent high bidders of further 
procedures to determine the highest 
qualifying bid. 

The successful bidder will be allowed 
180 days from the date of sale to submit 
the remainder of the full bid price. 
Failure to timely submit full payment 
shall result in forfeiture of the bid 
deposit to the BLM, and the parcel will 
be offered to the second highest 
qualifying bidder at their original bid. If 
there are no acceptable bids, the parcel 
may continue to be re-offered on a 
continuing basis in accordance with the 
competitive sale procedures described 

in 43 CFR 2711.3–1. Sealed bids, at not 
less than the appraised value, prepared 
and submitted in the manner described 
above will be accepted from any 
qualified bidder. Bids will be opened at 
10 a.m. (local time), on the first Friday 
of each month until the offer is 
cancelled. 

By law, public lands may be conveyed 
only to (1) Citizens of the United States 
who are 18 years old or older, (2) a 
corporation subject to the laws of any 
State or of the United States, (3) an 
entity including, but not limited to, 
associations or partnerships capable of 
acquiring and owning real property, or 
interests therein, under the laws of the 
State of Wisconsin, or (4) a State, State 
instrumentality, or political subdivision 
authorized to hold real property. 

No warranty of any kind, express or 
implied, is given by the United States as 
to the title, physical condition, or 
potential uses of the parcel proposed for 
sale. 

The Federal mineral interests 
underlying this parcel have no known 
mineral value and will be conveyed 
with the sale of the parcel. A sealed bid 
for the above described parcel 
constitutes an application for 
conveyance of those mineral interests. 
In addition to the full purchase price, a 
successful bidder must pay a separate 
nonrefundable filing fee of $50 for the 
mineral interests to be conveyed 
simultaneously with the sale of the 
land. 

Detailed information concerning the 
proposed land sale, including sale 
procedures, terms of sale, proposed 
patent provisions, appraisals, planning 
and environmental documents, and the 
mineral report is available for review at 
the BLM–ES, Milwaukee Field Office, 
626 East Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 200, 
Milwaukee Wisconsin 53202. Normal 
business hours are 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
CDT, Monday through Friday, except 
Federal holidays. 

The general public and interested 
parties may submit written comments 
regarding the proposed sale to the Field 
Manager, BLM–ES, Milwaukee Field 
Office at the above address not later 
than September 18, 2006. Comments 
received during this process, including 
respondent’s name, address, and other 
contact information, will be available 
for public review. Individual 
respondents may request 
confidentiality. If you wish to request 
that BLM consider withholding your 
name, address, and other contact 
information (phone number, e-mail 
address, or fax number, etc.) from public 
review or disclosure under the Freedom 
of Information Act, you must state this 
prominently at the beginning of your 
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comment. The BLM will honor requests 
for confidentiality on a case-by-case 
basis to the extent allowed by law. The 
BLM will make available for public 
review, in their entirety, all comments 
submitted by businesses or 
organizations, including comments by 
an individual in their capacity as an 
official or representative of a business or 
organization. 

Any adverse comments will be 
reviewed by the State Director, who may 
sustain, vacate, or modify this realty 
action. In the absence of timely filed 
objections, this realty action will 
become the final determination of the 
Department of the Interior. 

Authority: 43 Code of Federal Regulations 
2711.1–2(a). 

Dated: July 26, 2006. 
Michael D. Nedd, 
State Director, Eastern States. 
[FR Doc. E6–12422 Filed 8–1–06; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4310–GJ–P 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Bureau of Reclamation 

Quarterly Status Report of Water 
Service, Repayment, and Other Water- 
Related Contract Negotiations 

AGENCY: Bureau of Reclamation, 
Interior. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given of 
contractual actions that have been 
proposed to the Bureau of Reclamation 
(Reclamation) and are new, modified, 
discontinued, or completed since the 
last publication of this notice on May 
25, 2006. This notice is one of a variety 
of means used to inform the public 
about proposed contractual actions for 
capital recovery and management of 
project resources and facilities 
consistent with section 9(f) of the 
Reclamation Project Act of 1939. 
Additional announcements of 
individual contract actions may be 
published in the Federal Register and in 
newspapers of general circulation in the 
areas determined by Reclamation to be 
affected by the proposed action. 
ADDRESSES: The identity of the 
approving officer and other information 
pertaining to a specific contract 
proposal may be obtained by calling or 
writing the appropriate regional office at 
the address and telephone number given 
for each region in the SUPPLEMENTARY 
INFORMATION section. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Sandra L. Simons, Manager, Contract 
Services Office, Bureau of Reclamation, 

PO Box 25007, Denver, Colorado 80225– 
0007; telephone 303–445–2902. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Consistent 
with section 9(f) of the Reclamation 
Project Act of 1939 and the rules and 
regulations published in 52 FR 11954, 
April 13, 1987 (43 CFR 426.22), 
Reclamation will publish notice of 
proposed or amendatory contract 
actions for any contract for the delivery 
of project water for authorized uses in 
newspapers of general circulation in the 
affected area at least 60 days prior to 
contract execution. Announcements 
may be in the form of news releases, 
legal notices, official letters, 
memorandums, or other forms of 
written material. Meetings, workshops, 
and/or hearings may also be used, as 
appropriate, to provide local publicity. 
The public participation procedures do 
not apply to proposed contracts for the 
sale of surplus or interim irrigation 
water for a term of 1 year or less. Either 
of the contracting parties may invite the 
public to observe contract proceedings. 
All public participation procedures will 
be coordinated with those involved in 
complying with the National 
Environmental Policy Act. Pursuant to 
the ‘‘Final Revised Public Participation 
Procedures’’ for water resource-related 
contract negotiations, published in 47 
FR 7763, February 22, 1982, a tabulation 
is provided of all proposed contractual 
actions in each of the five Reclamation 
regions. When contract negotiations are 
completed, and prior to execution, each 
proposed contract form must be 
approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior, or pursuant to delegated or 
redelegated authority, the Commissioner 
of Reclamation or one of the regional 
directors. In some instances, 
congressional review and approval of a 
report, water rate, or other terms and 
conditions of the contract may be 
involved. 

Public participation in and receipt of 
comments on contract proposals will be 
facilitated by adherence to the following 
procedures: 

1. Only persons authorized to act on 
behalf of the contracting entities may 
negotiate the terms and conditions of a 
specific contract proposal. 

2. Advance notice of meetings or 
hearings will be furnished to those 
parties that have made a timely written 
request for such notice to the 
appropriate regional or project office of 
Reclamation. 

3. Written correspondence regarding 
proposed contracts may be made 
available to the general public pursuant 
to the terms and procedures of the 
Freedom of Information Act, as 
amended. 

4. Written comments on a proposed 
contract or contract action must be 
submitted to the appropriate regional 
officials at the locations and within the 
time limits set forth in the advance 
public notices. 

5. All written comments received and 
testimony presented at any public 
hearings will be reviewed and 
summarized by the appropriate regional 
office for use by the contract approving 
authority. 

6. Copies of specific proposed 
contracts may be obtained from the 
appropriate regional director or his 
designated public contact as they 
become available for review and 
comment. 

7. In the event modifications are made 
in the form of a proposed contract, the 
appropriate regional director shall 
determine whether republication of the 
notice and/or extension of the comment 
period is necessary. 

Factors considered in making such a 
determination shall include, but are not 
limited to (i) the significance of the 
modification, and (ii) the degree of 
public interest which has been 
expressed over the course of the 
negotiations. At a minimum, the 
regional director shall furnish revised 
contracts to all parties who requested 
the contract in response to the initial 
public notice. 

The February 23, 2006, notice should 
be used as a reference point to identify 
changes. The numbering system in this 
notice corresponds with the numbering 
system in the February 23, 2006, notice. 

Definitions of Abbreviations Used in This 
Document 
BCP—Boulder Canyon Project 
Reclamation—Bureau of Reclamation 
CAP—Central Arizona Project 
CVP—Central Valley Project 
CRSP—Colorado River Storage Project 
FR—Federal Register 
IDD—Irrigation and Drainage District 
ID—Irrigation District 
M&I—Municipal and Industrial 
NMISC—New Mexico Interstate Stream 

Commission 
O&M—Operation and Maintenance 
P-SMBP—Pick-Sloan Missouri Basin Program 
PPR—Present Perfected Right 
RRA—Reclamation Reform Act of 1982 
SOD—Safety of Dams 
SRPA—Small Reclamation Projects Act of 

1956 
WD—Water District 

Pacific Northwest Region: Bureau of 
Reclamation, 1150 North Curtis Road, 
Suite 100, Boise, Idaho 83706–1234, 
telephone 208–378–5344. 

Modified contract action: 
16. Four irrigation water user entities, 

Boise Project, Idaho: Long-term renewal 
and/or conversion of four irrigation 
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